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Regina. Sash.. July «.—So popular haa the vacant, 
lot gardening scheme become that it la now proposed 
to operate a co-operative canning industry in Regina 
to take care of the surplus vegetables raised by the 
vacant lot gardeners and in private gardens.

The scheme la the outcome of a conference between 
a manufacturer and the executive of the vacant lot 
garden committee, and will be outlined at the next 
general meeting of the Association.

It is said that there are two thousand more gardens 
under cultivation In Regina this year than In any pre
vious year in the city’s history, and as a result It is 
expected that vegetables will be plentiful in the fail.

Under the proposal which Is.being advanced by tho 
manager of a large plant In the city, the gardeners 
will be assured of u market for all the vegetables they 
may raise. The proposal, which is on the co-opera- 
tlve basis. Is to adopt the latest and moat sclcntlfi i 
method of canning, by which ft thoroughly santunt 
and high class product may be guaranteed. This will 
prevent any glut on the market In gijeu stuffs and

*>Both Canada and United Statei Look
ing Forward to a Prosperous 

Period

Many Upward Changes Have Taken 
Place, all dae Principally to 

War Situation

<vSTonnage scarcity is hampering our tea trade* with 
| the orient. Members of the trade in this city saj 

exporters in the Orient are troubled greatly 
fact that with the season now at hand, ana 
a scarcity of vessels in the Pacific, the ship- 

ing companies appear to be disinclined not only to 
dispatch their ships to Shimidzu, but also to 
much hold space for tea, even if it is shipped to 
Kobe or Yokohama.

A record of the sailings of steamers from Orientai 
May to November last year, compared
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TRADE WITH BELLIGERENTS
- * K COD LIVER OIL HIGHERI Damages of $400,000— 

it for American Ship, 
ritieh Vessels.

H.
Formerly United States Has Been the Heaviest Buy. 

ers of Canadian Coal, the Total Shipments in 
1911 Reaching 2,315,171 Tons.

Concessions and Reductions Have Been More Nu
merous Than Usual, Because of Freer Offerings 

and a Flagging Demand.tas withdrawn its order 

inier and the Honoreva, 

the Canadian - American 

he direct cause of the 

f a libel in the United 

vnejra of the vessels sl
ot $200,000 on each ship, 
ced the Admiralty i0 
l steamers chartpred to 

yet been made public, 
pe of the requisition or- 
in the British Isles or 
Tlciently broad to reach 
i enterprise in neutral 
id to be the first which 
ig of the war.
1 by the Canadlan-Am- 
l. which was undertak- 
I rally lawyers, is looked 
istinct triumph for Am ■ 
artered English vessels. 
i engaged cannot be co
nservative shipping 
well irtto the hundreds, 
i seventy-five ships are 
s running forty da vs to

ports from
with those on the programme of the various ship- 

companies for the same„ period of the current 
which covers the tea exporting season, shows

(By R. B. Yerner.)

This year, both Canada and the United States 

looking forward to

;ping 
year,
that the present period will have at least eighteen 

sailings than the last.
It is found that the total number of sailings sche

duled for the tea export season from the Orient this 
year is sixty, compared with seventy-eight for 1914. 
This calculation allows seventeen sailings for the 
vessels of the Pacific Mail Line, which, it is now un
derstood, will go out of business at the end of July

New York. July «. Quicksilver and mercurial 
j preparations took further sharp advances during the 
! week. This, together with an additional reflection of

a very prosperous trade with the 
belligerent nations, at least, as far as coal is concern

ed and every indication seems to point to the fulfill

ment of their anticipations.

The Sultan of Turkey,' w 
died, but the knowledge of 

I from the people.

ho is reported to have 
the fact has been kept j Italy’s participation In the European xvar, in prices 

of the Messina essences, together with n further 
marking up of the figures asked for the salicylates 
and a few other coal-tar derivatives, have constltut-
ed the principal feature» in the price movement» of | """ncemema made by the vacant lot go Men com-

mltiee this year.

mu> be regarded ua one of the most important arf-Canada, even though her shipments are limited : 
wholly to the Allied nations. Italy and Japan included. ooooooooooopoooooooDoooo

the aristocrat of berries. the drug market Other important price changes have 
O i Included another uplift of quotations for Norwegian . 
O , codllver oil and for epsom salt, due to a growing |

expects to ship more coal than ever she has done in O 
'lier history. IHer shipments in 1914 were the smallest j O 

j on record since 1895, but this Is credited 

j location of shipping, immediately following the out-

thls year.
The commandeering of the so-called ‘"Empress’" 

belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway,

BOSTON QUOTATIONS.
O (By Peter McArthur.) O scarcity of these goods, and a continued upward 

O movement
to the dis- Itoston. July lj u.m. prices. 

In the prices named for permanganate American Zlm-Osteamers.
by the British Government has been one of the prin- . 
deal causes of the scarcity of tonnage for tea ex- I °f war and thl‘" lo the ,,ml,‘nK uf h<"' 8h|P
„„„ from the Orient. In this connection, sailing, | m="t8' by ,hr Brltish Imp<‘rl"1 '‘«-vemment.

, Shimidzu by that line itself. wt.,cn numbered ! , " ,ormer vca,s' the U"Hed S,n,ts ">* fa'
last year, have been reduced to three, with only ! the hc”vi“' buyrr °' Canadian coa' a"d »«rl»6 the 

„„e out of seven steamers In the service. ! pas* fl,ly ycars' lhe srowth in roal "ada
Steamers of the Blue Funnel Line, which Inst year ! ‘ hM beW ,l<,"dy

,__ - , ...... ....... | «flipped -11.454 tons of coal valued at $525.992. to themade seven outward voyages from Shimidzu are so | . ., , ,,i u nited States.
uncertain the present season, as to practically elimin- ; 
ate them from the trade. The same condition applies

Up 157 V* 
37%

O O O O ob O 0 0 OOOOOOOOOOOlof potash, as 1o o o o i a result of the unabated embargo lm- t Alaska 
! posed by Germany upon shipments of nil potash salts. | Huston Kiev 

There have also been advances In the asking fig- I 
lures for A meric.- n saffron fltiwers. or safflower, aria- i

Up
A writer in a recent number of the New torn inde- 

! pendent has made a grieYpus mistake, which I hasten 

to correct. He has libelled the currant though It is 
<iuite evident that he libelled 
From ( he tone of his article I am convinced that the 
offending writer Is not n man of the world cvenv 
though he lives In New York.

Up
M..................................... .
S........................................

ing front a depletion of spot stocks, with only n re- \ Calumet A- Arizona . ..
72 ^ Up Hi 

Up Vi 
off S
VP «4

(>4it through Ignorance. '
mote prospect of replenishment : In thyme leaves, I Calumet A Hr t in..............
blenched calamus root, gentian root and Mexican

In 1868. Canada ... 570
Copper Range ... . 
East Hutte..................

I
| sarsaparilla root, sabndllla seed. Levant worm seed. 
| powdered Chinese cantharides and crude montnln wax 
I for the same reason.

Concessions and reductions have been more numcr- 
[ ous than usual within the period, however, because of 
| freer offerings and a flogging demand, chief among

In 1914. her shipments of coal In the 
American market, amounted to 1.166.908 tons, valued 

j at $2,653.206.
! the banner year, for in 1911. she sent 1.866,742 tons ol 

In that year, the ship-

12 ViIt is apparent that 
he has iever strayed far from a quiet New England Franklin.................

Granby....................
Canarien.................
Island Creek ... 
Royale...................

!*%
This latter year is 87hv any means Up %ever homely !

He described the currant as if it had seen! 
nothing of high life, when the real truth Is that it Is ! 
unquestionably our most aristocratic fruit -the fruit *

To form an idea of how great American purchases , uf kings us well us of ordinary people. Listen to what I commodities whose prices have been lowered
of Canadian cool have been in the past number of ! this person has to nay: | being menthol nitrate of silver, citric add In second Mayflower

j hands, whole and crushed soap bark, croton oil. bel- ! Mohawk 
j ladomm leaves. Alexandria sena siftings and senna ' Mass Electi 

nisi leaves, powdered golden seal root. \ Mnss. Gii*
North Hui1-

homo, and “home-keeping youths haveto, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Line, which last 
year, with three ships,, made three sailings from the 
tea exporting port.

With the British lines out of the trade from the 
Orient, the only American line, the Pacific Mail,

Icoal into the United States. 4s Off *4
j ments were valued at $4.127.606. 27

• <Sr Co., allied with the 
^Corporation, said >p;:. 
tisition had been wjih- 
s after1 the filing »«f ibr
ibe complaint has , 
ships are now eu their 
ânadian and Am-i 
expressed in the 
tether the ships ■* mM 
hould enter an ;,i 
Thyra Menior 

? fact that thi.. i> the 
een brought ini • 
ally lawyers seamed to 
be maintained suevrss-

13*4

tically decided to quit the service owing to the restric
tions Imposed under the new Seaman's law, and the 
Great Northern Railway's single steamer Minnesota, 
laid up for extensive repairs, the field is practically 
held by the Japanese steamship lines. Even the Ja
panese lines are suffering from a comparative short
age of facilities, owing to needs of the Government, 
and freight demands at Y'okohoma.

4%
years, it might he stated that in 1911. 
shipments of coal amounted to 
at $6.014.095.

79 V* Up H'anada's total j "July opens with the currant, a humide sort of fruit 
2.31.>.171 tons, valued j hut beautiful and wonderfully helpful. I "ref, ...

The hush gave

Spanish aniseseed. South American canary seed. No. I 
1. No. 2 regular. No. 2 North Country. No. 3 chalky ! Colony . ..
and No. 3 North Couptry carnuuba wax, Zanzibar ! I>omlnlun
cloves. No. I African and Japan ginger. Bnndn and i Csceolu 

Nos. I and 2 I'enang mace, large and medium sizes Shannon.............

the pioneer no trouble, for it would grow easily any 
In other words, during the past decade, al least. , where, bore neglect humbly, had no haughty manners 

the United States has been the principal buyer of and always did its host.”
32 Up *4
3\

54Canadian coal, having taken well over fifty per cent, 
of her total shipments.

I rum reading that you would Imagine tint! the cur- 
runt "had never walked farther than Mnsoury": had! 8%At the present time there is very liuv happening | seen court life and had been the companion and

in the Canadian export coal market, hut II is the firm j comforter of humble people who could not afford 
belief among coal men. that the mills will have all j thing better. Shades of Savarin and all great chefs' 
they can do to keep the Allied nations supplied, when i Did the

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha Steamship Company, 
with seven vessels in service, last year had fifteen 
sailings from Shimidzu. In the current season the line 
has diverted three vessels to Yokohoma. The Osaka 
Shosen Kaislia, in the present tea exporting 
has scheduled its full fifteen sailings, 
which are from Shimidzu. and one from Yokohoma. 
The other Japanese line, the Toyo Kalsen Kalsha. has • 
diverted four more vessels from Yokohoma to the port 
of Shimidzu. and. with the exception of a single stra 
mer, expects to operate the same number of ships u 
last season.

of nutmegs, and. black Acheen. Aleppy and Telll- Superior
! Tamarack .

27
cherry pepper and pimento.

In the uplift of mercurial preparations the 
mercurials, including calomel, 
mercury bisulphate and red and white precipitates. Hmcltcrs 
have been advanced 7 points, while the soft mer- I Utah CnttH. ... 
curia Is. Including blue mass, mercurial ointment and J 
mercury chalk have been raised 3 cents. Salicylate ' 
of soda and salicylic acid have been most consplcu- i

.16
Fruit 
Shoe .poor man who wrote that never cut venison or 

; canvass-back duck V 51corrosive sublimate.I once they commence purchasing on a large scale. No chef would think of serving 
, The following table makes very interesting reading J those supreme delicacies of gastronomic art without 
| showing as it does the amounts of coal (in ions) ex ; flanking them with currant Jelly! 
ported from Canada to the United Stales, in

season 
fourteen of M'4Wic,tout cumin# 

a num I jelly you cannot hope to catch the host flavors of 
i game or of many of our best meat dishes. It is 
found with all the aristocratic dishes ami is even 

, served with the most delicately wrought omelets. It 
525.992 ! i* quite true that the currant is at home on the ta- 
663.267 | blca of the poor, in Jellies, jams, pies and tarts, but it 
845.465 j Is even more at home on the tables of the rich ami 

1.178.799 I exclusive. No hostess can make a pretense of epi- 
2.126.000 I curean hospitality without a plentiful supply of cur- 
3.232.82;» j Hint jelly, which may be used from the first meat 
,4.026.605 j course until it makes its last appearance with the 
3.327.820 cheese. Rar-le-duc Jelly and petit Gervassc Cheese! Î 
3.997.467 My lips suffuse at the bare mention of that most de- 1 
2.918.067 j lectable and aristocratic combination. But enough ! { 

4.041.562 j The currant Is the aristocrat of our berries 
3.493.337 j Ilunigh it is never absent from the tables of the plain 
3.798.623 people. It Is the true cosmopolite of the fruit family. ] 
4.427,606 ! b.und everywhere, and instead of being humble, j 
2.653.214 ! "Too proud to care from whence it came."
4.130.435 
2.653.206

Wolverine . . 46United Stales District 
ie Canadiai. - Amei 'i, u 
t the Thyra Mom, v. It 

British own, J ship o ' 
794 tons tv. t'gisi,-. 
When first seized In 

i June 19. the steanyi 
ard of Tietjer A- Lon-, 
oboken.
he libel complaint that 
a Menior w'as charter- 
enri Menier, of Pav-, 
The charter included 

ssel. About March I 
greement was entered 
i Menier suh-clnt •*:" 
irican Steamsh:,, Cor 
Learner was redelivered 
ma, San Domingo, un 
e that the hire < f : li

ber of years, and the values of same:
CHICAGO WHEAT WEAKER.Fiscal Quantities.

211.454 ... 
185.119 
267.1 47 ... 
355.696 • • .
.'•74,856

1.130,437 .
1.410.502 .........
1.573.233 .........
1.131.951 .........
1.627.rtf* .........
1.291.107 .........

».866.7 12 .........
991.55S .........

1.630. pis .........
1.166.908 .........

Values.
"us among the salicylates to be marked up to sub
stantially higher levels.

j Chicago. July 6 Wheat was weak at opening. Fav- 
5 "ruble harvesting weather resulted in liquidation, 

emitinued to confine | Foreign crop accounts are mixed.

$)
' 1868 

i 1875 . . .
! 1880 . . .

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES. ,8g.
Liverpool, July 6.—Cotton futures opened quiet, up ,S30 

- to 14V4 points from Friday’s close. , gg-
At 12.30 p.m. the market was quiet. 1900

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fel>. May-June. ISOi-,
Close .. .. X5.08V4 5.32% 5.46% 5.61% ! I90G

Open............... 5.23 5.41 6.53 5.66 i ]9u7. . .
x Friday. j 190S ...

Domestic consumers have 
their pu rebuses lu relatively meager quantities with Corn was easier on favorable weather 

ith wheat.which lo meet tlmlr must pressing requirements, but i sympathy w
foreign consumers have been unceasingly active In! Oats were lower with some hedge selling and hear

; pressure.| buying entboile avid, picric odd and the salicylates.
as well as numerous other coal-tar product 
cot li s. anaesthetics and ody ties,: LONDON MARKET STEADY.

London, July fl. The stock markets wore generally 
steady. Canadian Pacific was quoted ut New York 

Parlé. July 6. - Spot wheat unchanged, spot 1.88%c. equivalent of 143%.
PARIS WHEAT.

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done, in 
Prices steady with middlings 5.33d.; sales

10.000 bales; receipts 16.000 bales, including 11.000 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. 
fair 6.19d.; good middlings 5.63d.; middlings 5.33d.; ! 1914 
low middlings 4.87d«; good ordinary 4.47d;

were: American middlings 1913 .........
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
* 9 months.

During the same number of years. Canada's mal
London. July 6.--Al the continuation of the w'ool 

auetion sales yesterday. 8,400 bales were offered.
ordinarycontinues, the Dona id

îe Canadian-Arnepvan
ible instructions ffuni 
tie effect that the vp>- 

the British Govern- 
s under the terms nf 
ed. The Donald enm* 
ivners.
: and future damaces 
or more. The allega- 
:ame within the .iuris- 
aritime powers of Hie 
rt ordered the casa l-> 
ginning July 6. hut a 
June 23, to the effort 
been withdrawn. K"l- 
routine that the libel

4.17d
Liverpool, July 6.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull. 

6 to 12 points.
American.
6.40M;

They were of a good miscellaneous kind, mostly 
There was a brisk demand

up j trade with the world, has made very great progress 
Sales 10,000 bales, including 9,700 j although. I he major portion of her output has been crossbreds.

July-August 5.21d.; October-November ' used for home consumption, and has followed the were in favor of tlm sellers.
January-February 5.52%d.

Liverpool. July 6.—Cotton futures 
to 11 points net advance.
Nov.. 5.4Id.

ran mmand prices 1 
Fine greasy crossbred is ! 

often were quoted at 15 per cent, higher. Americansj country's industrial growth steadily.
Her shipments abroad in 1914 were approximately 

six limes greater than they were in 1868. Her ship- 
1914 totalled 1.166.908 tons, valued at $2,653.- 

Tti 1868. her shipments were 211,454 tons, valued CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

were quiet.closed steady, 5 
July-Aug., 5.19%d; Oct.

LONDON METALS., ments 
214. 
at $525.992.

London. July 6. - Spot copper £79 15s. unchanged, 
futures, £81 5s. up 5s.

Electrolytic. £93 10s. unchanged.
Spot tin. £171 lO.s. off Cl; futures £ 167. off c i 
Straits. £177, off ids.
Sale? spot, 20(> tons; futures 160 tons.
Lead. £ 24 3s 9d, unchanged.
Spelter. £ 100. unchanged.

LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
London, July 6.—The markets were generally in • 

Consols, 65 1-16; War Loan. 93 5-16.
The table subjoined, shows Canada's shipments "f 

i coal to all countries during a period of nearly fifty
New York.

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. , Fiscal 
73*4 
9Ss4 

1 45 ',4 
25 %

85%

ValuesQuantities,

344,694 . . . 
479.706 ... 
715.364 ... 

1.1 10.567 ... 
1.641.031 ... 
1.615.322 ...
1.820.511 ___
1.285.346 ... 
1.877.258 
1.613.892 
1.826.339 
2.315.171 ... 
1.494.756 ... 
2.055.993 ... 
1.498.82) ...

Amal. Copper .
Atchison .............
C. P. R................ ’

| Erie ............... ....
| M. K. & t............................
| Southern Pacific...........
F Southern Ry............
I Union ............
1 U. S. steel..............

1 Demand sterling, 4.76.

77 <?Off % j years;
Off % ' 1868 .........
Off */4 | 1875 .........
Off % 1880 .........
Off % ( 1885 .........
Off % 1890 .........
Off % 1895 .........
Off 1 % 1900 .........
Off % j 1905 .....

1906 .........
1907* . . . .

... .103%
.... 150%

640.70S

26% ___  1.013.899
___  1.468.1 6':
___  2,447,936
___  3.578.195
___  4.599.602 !
___  *3.930.802 j

-----  4.643.198 1
___  3.346.402
-----  4.810.284
-----  4.505.221 j
-----  5.013.221 i
___  6.014.095 !

similar to that nf ihu CURB OPENED FIRM.
8%

New York, July 6.— Curb market opened firm.
Bid.

. . 13%

S8HB8W handy 38888®90% 
15% 

... 132%

... 02%

Asked. ,
HEAT. 13%Alaska ..................................

Zinc............. ..........................
i Kennccott Copper .. .
! L'. c. Stores .....................

V. P. Sharing..................

125%nday next, rye fl< r 
ur in the Hung.ti- - 
• each person will >•
». according to a 
Agency to-day fr :a

-----  32% 32%
10% Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

3COTTON OPENING POOR. 1908
6W 7ork- Ju,Y 6-—While cotton prices were due to 1909 

|0pen 15 Points higher 
' the Liverpool 
but five

. THE COFFEE MARKET.than Friday's close in view of: 1910 
cables on the first call, quotations 

to eight points higher.
New York. July 6.- Ri>> < of fee market up 75 reis; |191 1

The cotton opening 1912 
poor in face of talk of too much rain, j 1913 

weather is clearing in the belt, the rains of! 1914 
PaSt *en are said to have done some damage.

■****«M-*-i.******

smess what 
ichinery

4.338.128 j stock 314,000 bags, against 224.000 a year ago. 
5.555,099 ’ Santos market up 50 reis; stock 533.000. against 
3,703,765 ! 709,000 bags. Port receipts 37,000. against 29.000 

' ba^ts; interior receipts 72.00l0, against 53,OOf> bags. 

Rio exchange on London 12 ll-J6d.. off 1 -16d.

Was considered
'Yhile thei

+ the
• 9 months.

.. -    | At the present time, there is any amount of coal to
i opening1 °rk JUly 6’“_The cotton market steady at the | he had in this country, but the home consumption has

Î ,
;

Jways fallen off very considerably, until now it is away be- : LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

Liverpool. July 6.—Cash wheat easy 1 to I %d low- 
No. 1 northern spring. Ils 3d; No. 2 hard winter 

1 Is 4d; No. 2 soft winter. 11s Id; Roeafe. 11s 3d.
Corn strong unchanged to 1 %d higher, 

mixed 8s %d. Plate 7s Id.

Opening prices. ; low normal. There is great difficulty being expelienc- 
ed in the transportation end of the business and large 

literally at their wits' end to find some |

Î Jtiy...........
October .........
Member ... 
•kauary ...

1
9.35 up 7 
9.75 up 5 

10.00 up 7 
10.07

! j producers are 
means of keeping the deliveries up to date. THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

ESS Americanî As an Instance of how greatly the demand has fall
en off during the present year, might be taken the 
supply for the great St. Lawrence Valley. This year, 
its consumption will he about 230.000 tons less than j 

last year and nearly 500.000 tons less than it was in :

X

VISIBLE COFFEE SUPPLY. !Î ; York,

70M47 ba*“ d-rlnK .lune.
Vlalble =u»Ply on July i»t wa, 7,518,191 hag».

BOSTON STOCKS FIRM.

Boston. July 6.—Stocks opened firm. 
American Tel.
North Butte . .

July 6.— World s visible supply of cof-+
t

1211911.

ISER : Taking the Canadian situation as a whole, however, 
it is not as bad as it might he. for those firms which B. and S. ... 
are working on Government contracts for shells, etc.. American Zinc 
are practically doubling their capacity and their con
sequent consumption of coal Is very great. It is there- 

I fore, easy to assum» that where the demand has fall- • Liverpool. July 6.— Tallow. Australian 
off in some sections, it has been more than made 358 3d. Turpentine spirits. 37s 9d. Rosin 

up in othefs.

31% %
New Y°rk. July 6.—+ 72Coffee market, 11.30

+
$

56% % . Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind information on request

Bid.
^Member"..."J"'" """ .......................... "•
tiecentb 
Warch .

i6.98Î LIVERPOOL OILS.
6.80Your Ideas f 

d-men sug- 
-No Trouble *

t

in London, ! 
common. 11s

X ___  6.87
.n. .. 6.97 j enJ

3d. Petroleum, refined. 9d. Linseed oil. 31s 6d. Cotton 
the%utumn, it is thought that coal will be ; aeed oil, Hull refined, spot. 32a. 

moving out very freely in an export way and that 
to Italy, France, Rus-

.. 7.08 :
'

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS/

Philadelphia. July 6.—Stock market opened steady;
Off %

: regular shipments will be made 
’ sia. Great Britain and all her colonies.

In a retail way. there is very little doing in^ 
coals as anthracite, etc. By September 1. all coal will

Commerce ;
Montreal * ?x Cramp............ ..

Phila. Electric
61%

+ 23% bid PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

ton and the consumer 
It is now selling at $8 per 

The retailer

have advanced fifty cents per 
will be footing the bill, 
ton. less twenty-five per cent, for cash, 
is not exerting himself at all. to get rid of his coal and 
he seems to be quite content to sit down and, let 

From April to September,

H-rife us. *
of tenÎ coal advances at an average

The retailer knows that the coal must he purchased 
before the winter sets in, and the longer he waits, the 
nicer his profit will be.

2662
/ill Call
►*♦+♦♦♦**+■»+++

cents per month.
X

amtbus
>FHCE
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